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ADVERTISING RATES. -- CLUBBING LIST. 

Alladvertisements will be inserted at the we will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each The Revi @1 00) €1 95 

prion = 1? lines e avai eater octal. a ReviGw... |. bn Nee ee aan insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 Colman’s Rural World. 106 anit 
inch, Discounts will be given as follows: Journal of Agriculture... 1 00 ....... ..... 135 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; Kansas Farmer... 1 00. 18) 

6 times, 16 per cent: 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 Home and Warm pes OU ee 
times, 35 per cent. ——— 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; BEE BOOKS. 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 

times, 40 per cent, : me 
On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times,20 percent: __ No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12  Ptary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
tires, 50 per cent, cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. ‘ollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
ments that we consider of a questionable Simmer should have a book suitable for begin- 
NT ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 
Sst MAA OS EERE. more selentific as a, veference book. Wejwill 2 

50 Ge here give the names of such books as we rec- 
EXPERIE! ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 

Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 
son; price, 50c. 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
TrRave Marks price, $1.25. 

DESIGNS The A B C of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 
CopYRIGHTS &c. De aaa 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an price, 25c. 

ion i ee mi ; i Honastrietly ponfdendal: Handbookon Patents Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 
sent free. Oldest agency for woonrg fate little; price, $1.00. 

Fe oe eee Ls aNd Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
spectat notice, without charge, inthe: Dadant; price, $1.15. Address, 

LEAHY MFG. CO., 
le Higginsville, Mo. 

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 9g : p 
culation of any scientific journal, ‘Perms, $3.8 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. ee 

MUNN & Co,2612ro0=, New York WANTED. 
Branch Office, 625 F St. Washington, D.C. 10,000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
eS 
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Iam now ready to receiye orders for May fq , 7 } 
delivery, 1899. Full colonies of three-banded Bi Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives, $5. OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 
Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested SPER Toy Teer oper ab te rat nea tyy ata A 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, a -Bl -, _ Contains references ane ¥ 
75e; per doz., $7.00. Tested nisin queens, fq information. WRITE FOR COPY OF oun secu i 
each, $1.00; per doz., $10,00. Best breeding a OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made 4 

Hee ereashe eon e500.” g| «patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD F 
eens enh, pei /e200; fj READ IT before applying for patent. Address: I 

I know what good queens mean to the pro ie 
ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de i 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No diss @ Wo.» Ds i . 
one , PATENT LAWYERS, a 

j LeDroit Blag.. WASHINGTON, D.C. E.W. Moore, § ep WESBINGTON 2 
Box 103. Grayvitte, Inxs. Please mention the “Progressive.”



EVV 300 Selected Golden Italian Queens. 

Large and yellow all over, warranted pure- 

ly mated, reared by Doolittle’s method. 

Queens by return mail, Safe delivery and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Have eleven years’ 

a experience. Price of queens, 75c each; 6 for 
$4.00. or $7.00 per dozen. Order quick, as above 

a queens are young and will soon be taken. 

e Ss READ TESTIMONIALS. 

Mr. Quirin: Dear Sir:— 
Wel OOD ; phe qucens you sent me pureed out neve 

» have a car Ching: owest bees in my apiary. Are gentle to han- 
cee carload of **Hig: dle, are large and well taarked. Yours truly, 

ginsville” Supplies, at ; C. C, CHAMBERLAIN. 
manufacturer’s prices Bn ene 

a Mr. Quirin: Dear Sir: 
SOOO ae queens zo ot yeu last year are Bie 

m "4 ° i. & good satisfaction—better than some unteste 
and are prepared to fill or- 3 Givens I paid $1.00 for to breeders who will 

ders promptly, and can sell for no less at any time oF year. a 
. EDWIN BEVINS. 

save you freight. Blockly, Iowa, July 5, 1899. 
©OOO we" Address all orders to 

Send all orders H. G. QUIRIN, Parkertown, Erie Co., Ohio 
: ue (Money Order office, Bellevue, 0.) 

SUPPLY HOUSE, = Bee-Keepers. 
E. W. DUNHAM, Manager R W 

1064 West 5th St., Four eaSons hy 

Topeka Kansas Hyde’s Strain of Golden Italians 
Catalogue free and Holy-Landers are Superior. 

Ps = Beauty, Honey-Gatherers, Gentleness, 
JAA AAA AB A, and Hardiness are all combined, to- 

gether with all cells grafted and built 
—_—— out in full colonics. We have no cheap 
(ioldens ol | queens. They are costly as a gift. 

iS Of1G y Untested, either race, 75¢. Tested, 
It - © © $1.50. Discounts on quantities. We 

d lan sLand have years of experience in queen- 
eS © aring and honey-producti Root’s 

QQOCOOO ~ rearing and honey-production. Root’s 

2 @@QOOCO goods always on hand, The Hyde- 
SUES oP SLAP Scholl separator, best out. 386-page 

Queens, untested In Mur,[ 1. 1 catalogue free. Motto: Prompt serv- 
_ Apriland May... ....../$ .90/ $5 00/8900 ice. Address and make orders paya- 

Untested, June to Novsiesh (75 | 4001-750 dle to.... s-...e0.5 ccvevevens cesetareuns 
Tested Queens aaa ecal 120 8 oo [14 00. 

0. P_ HYDE & SON, Hutto, Tex. 
, If you want two dozen or more, write NOW. i 3 
Satisfactionguuranteed. MVE ee ————&——__ 

E. R. JONES, Milano, Tex. The Western - 
Please mention the “Progressive” Bee- Keeper, 

ee 
Maeght see ee is exclusively devoted to Apiculture in the 

LFALFA REGIONS, The Amateur Bee-Keeper and 6 
See SSOCIATION WORK. 

Sues of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also gives 
re conte and gel espe cf the main points of what the other bee-papers 

PeSGAA ook especially for beginners, by "7° S#¥IRS: 
4 J Prof. J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28c. Monthly, 50c a Year.~v 

ae& Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., C, H. Gordon, Editor and Publisher. 
Higgiusville, - - Missouri. Room 47, Good Block. Denver. Colorado
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He : big 
He Having purchased the good will and business of H. L. ae 
i : : : . age ie as 
ae Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish all ate 
ae Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. ae 

ae You will save freight by ordering of ‘me. Write for ate 

# Catalogue. Fl 
“AMS 7S 
Oe. opti eee a eecies Qs. 
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ne ace yo PRices OF Bingham Perfect 

es ; 
if scout” Boo-Smokers and Honey Knives, 

H " § largest smok- / per doz. each 77 
= ff} Smoke Engine) “Grmade.  { 4inch stove $13.00—-Mall, $1.50 r 
co Men: Doctors Sale ree Be et 9.00— 1.10 Re 
La i b= "<Oonqueroresses: ce eae 6.50— “ 1.00 i 

ene MM Large... cece. veneer ee Be 5.00— 90 } 
Mt Meee. Plain...,...2s--.cccseceses oe 2 ote 45a 40) | 
NN | eGeerg) (Little Wonder. 0... ....2 wh ldoz 450-8 60 % 
imeem «Honey Knife: . vi... . 5.102. eeeeee er ee eo 8.00—" -80 i 
nal 14] All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented A 
Nel ei i 1878—1892—K nives B. & H. ts 
Naser | The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double i! 
wih ~~, coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES [///% | 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt. I; en 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All fi) 2) 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz.: Direct Draft, a 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY ad 
PERFECT. ee 

327" Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. Hs 
Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. Hae 

Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer yea I was always well pleased |il//q)/4 
with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for Wd 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. i 

5 W. H. EAGERTY. SY 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. ‘Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
asmoker ‘The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O, W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
S Respectfully, Wa. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
prague use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ucers of extracted honey. Before buying a smokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.
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PNGINGINGLNGLAGLAGENGL AGEN BOC 02 a ON INI ® 
Contents of this Issue. g WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

Anent Convention Reports... 342 : 
A Summer Idy1 Genial oar 882-887 3 Somnambulist. S 
Autumn Flow in Colorado, Etc...327-329 

‘ Bees, Queens, Sections. Ete... 2B ; LOODOOHOOOOHOGGHOHHOHOOHOHOOO OOO 

Busy Bee Keepers. spo W ey Warp, were you ee 
lassifying Comb Honey....-.........326-32 re sing j 
Colorado Bee-Keepers’ Convention..334 y trespassing Ce ey ee 
Comments --.n2se:-ccccercseenesefareeeeeesnen BA BOT when you wrote: 
Difference in Localities, Etc............338 
E. Whitcomb’s_ Address.............-.339-342 And the dreamer somehow wonders 
Experience and Its Lessons.........327-329 If God’s heaven, after all, 
Largely Ceased Unqueening..............330 With its glory, can be fairer 
Looking Backward.......................329-330 Than Missouri in the fall. 
“Loquacious Paid Writers”........322-323 7 aie 
Management and Manipulation..37-238 Well, you placed it in rhyme, else 

Nore About Bee Vetls ae Aan have ae the pe 
eddlers and Peddlers. .........-....-.-......322 ing w i s 

Prices of and Buyers for Honey..324-325 cout is p those unsightly no 
Recapitulation by Doolittle, 820-3 tices, No trespassing on these 

Lohr gpg $ grounds.” “Indian | Simmer in 
Section Oleaners...........-...-.------+. «------326 uni — i ri Es 
Short Flow Folks Again, Btc.......337-338 eu Owe nappny gcgscn ied 
pommtys: Ditters from ‘Thompson....328 That little poem ranks with the 

‘all Sections, Etc........ coe, : 
The Atchley’s New Factory,..............344 best. May the Indian Summer of 
The Rouse “Palace” Hive...’ 343 our lives prove as delightful. 
The Heddon Hive... B88 ahs ; 
‘Too Few Progress Sermons........327 Mr. Editor, what’s the matter 

wine rseh omer 3g $ with F. L. Thompson? Must, have 
Vayside Fragments..........-..-......321-323 : i 

What's the Matter with Thompson? #21 con aes om phe wrong signal ile 
Where Kitty-Cats Hang in a Row... 344 moon! [ve been watching and 

ONIN Datos Dara DNnr Dara Nor RarNos reading his creations since their 

ie oe first appearance along the horizon 
of bee literature, and have not fail- 

SONNET. 2 ated 
ed to observe their brilliancy and 

My friend, in other years, perhaps, when you rapid transit zenithward, but there, 
Are looking backward for amoment’s space, BES 
A kindly thought. an unforgotten face, I do care to be styled a soft soap 

Will unobtrusively pass in review. peddler. (Ido hope I have suffi- 
The face of one you earlier. younger, knew, : 5 . 
nocre you flitted from the old home place, ciently curbed my expressions of 
A ee sad hearts your love could admiration to escape, if it 1s only 

With sweet content—a noble love and true. by a hair’s breadth.) You don’t 
Years may across our pathway sadly strew suppose (do you?) he will object to 
Sorrow and pain, with pleasure’s gentle trace ree] a 

And love may come quiet presence, too, yids Cele aw ith him, because I 
Whose infltience even death cannot erase; really cannot convince myself that 

But oh, ny friend, whatever you may do, ] i e 
You will remember—to forget were base. am wholly responsible for my 

—Will Ward Mitchell. mental make-up.
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On page 243, August Procress- sale nature’s fresh and pure prod- 
tvn, he says, ‘“I'ry peddling awhile, ucts direct from first hands? Un- 
and see if you don’t come to associ- doubtedly it is due to the former 
ate softness and gentleness with character, and his ways and means, 
the pronoun he, by learning to feel that selling by retail or peddling is 
relieved every time a bigrough man held in such opprobrium. Can bee- 
opens the door.” Sounds very much keepers or others selling the small 
as if he’d ‘bin thar.” products from the farm be classed 

O, the ‘thaggling” that can ema- with pack peddlers? Never! 
nate from within at this juncture! But to return to F. L. T. On 
To those who are unfortunately page 299, ProGcresstve, he touches 
compelled to overhear and endure on the vicissitudes of the veil in a 
it, is—well, not exactly crucifixion sprightly manner, though he leaves 
of the flesh, but it is of one’s self- the tale but half told. He tried the 
respect. And itis to be regretted plan of ‘tucking a short veil be 
that this sort of treatment usually neath the suspenders, and found it 
is received at the hands of those much as I had expected, a torture.” 
well-to-do, the less pretentious buy- Why, the very picture of W. Z. H. 
ing more frequently, or if unable to with his laundried shirt front, look 

buy, they politely inform you and ing so cool and comfortable, was 
do not consume your time (which is almost enough to make one furious. 
money to the bee-keeper along with ‘Few things are more wearing than 
the rest of mankind) in an attempt a constant pulling and settling of a 
to insult. Iam aware of the antip- fiery hot and stifling hat-band when 
athy, which in many instances one is bending over hives on a blaz- 

amounts to odium, that the cheap ing hot afternoon.” This deserip- 
John pack peddler has well earned tion is equally applicable to mos? 

for himself, because by misrepre- veils as well as MosT METHODS of 

sentation he has succeeded in fore- wearing the same. If constructed 

ing his flimsy, out-of-date, discarded of too heavy or too close-woven ma- 
odds and ends upon the unwary, terial, heat and interference of the 
and that, too, at two prices. Is sight are the prime results, while if 
there any difference between this thin, light and airy as they should 
Jabbering foreigner with half idiot be, about the time you are begin- 
ic, stupid, and ofttimes suspicious, ning to congratulate yourself upon 
aspect, staggering heneath thiscam- an acquisition, and before you are 
el-like pack which you intuitively aware of any inadvertence on your 
know to be an aggregation of all part, some one or more of the busy 
the flotsam and jetsam of mercan- explorers will take you “zip” on 
tile creation, and which for-various nose or mouth, thus telegraphing 
reasons, chief among which is the the intelligence that they have dis 
danger of infectious disease, you covered a new route which has been 

have a natural horror of seeing un- to you hithertounknown. Moral— 
loaded in your home—I repeat, is Are you of an inventive turn of 
there any difference between such a mind, try your hand on the develop: 

character and the cleanly, pleasant- ment of the bee veil. ‘There's 
visaged, intelligent and business- plenty of room on the top round.” 
like, though modest, person, who On the same page, F. L. o 

speaks your mother tongue, and quotes someone as having referred 

who to all intents and purposes is to “loquacious paid writers” in @ 
your neighbor, and who offers for contemptuous manner, or as if it
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was criminal to belong to that or- ural swarming. The cells last sealed 
der. Allow me, pray you, to ask, are apt to be on larve that are too old. 

if the journals did not employ ‘‘lo- so that neither the first nor last are as 
quacious paid writers,” where, oh, good as the ‘‘come betweens.” 

where, would they secure copy? Nothing helps more to sell comb hon- 

And does being a paid writer, lo- ey than nice, clean, white sections. It 

quacious or otherwise, exclude one is always poor economy to buy second- 
from possessing a few grains of class or discolored sections. The re- 
common sense? On page 301 ‘he tail dealer will find readier sale for a 
asks, ‘‘How is one to express him- poorer grade of honey in nice, clean, 
self when he is consciously and ear- white sections than for fine honey in 
nestly sincere?” Ishould say, in dirty or discolored sections. It be- 
the Most sincere manner of which hooves us, then, to use not only first- 
he or she is capable; that at least is class white sections, but to arrange our 

my plan. So far we travel in the  supersso that the bees cannot get at 
same boat, F. L. T., but on the the top of the sections. Most every 
next subject I beg leave to differ. surplus arrangement protects the bot- 
You denominate words of commen- tom and sides of the section, but the 
dation as indicative of somelurking top—the most important part to keep 
weakness being possible or proba- clean—is left exposed to the bees, 
ble. Persons, like the qualifying When covered with an enameled cloth 
words, adjectives and adverbs, ad- or quilt they are propolized to the sec- 
mit of degrees of comparison. They tion, and every time one lifts the cloth 
do not all belong to the positive de- to note the progress of the honey, he 
gree, but some belong to the com- makes room forthe bees to plug in 

parative, while still others belong more propolis between the cloth and 
to the superlative degree, as there the section. By the time the cloth has 
are good, better, best, people, as been lifted afew times, there will be 
well as bad, worse, worst. Exists propolis enough -on the top of the sec- 
there a man who is so independent, tions to give them a very untidy ap- 

so exalted even in his own opinion, yearance, which no amount of scraping 
or whose feelings are so obtuse, or or cleaning can entirely remove. A 
so dead, that he has lost all feelings pee space over the cloth is better than 

of appreciation, he is poor indeed— the cloth, but this, too, destroys the 
and God pity the poor. nice, clean, fresh lustre of new wood. 

Naptown, Dreamland. I have been trying a plan this season, 

a which so far has given good satisfac- 

BEST QUEENS, SECTIONS. ETC. ‘tion. I put a piece of glass the size of 

E ; ree the section erate over the sections. 
ed Jolley, in American Bee-Keeper. . 

The glass laying flat on the smooth up- 
D® MILLER “a8 that queens from per surface of the section leaves no 

ny ott eel rts Ye. om or ropa Te not ec 
normal condition is suddenly de ee d to tt uni) the .supeny econ 

é fron Ws sueaenly Ceprive’ You can look down through the glass, 
of its queen, it will, in its haste to re- and through the interstices of the sec- 
place her, choose a larva that istoo old tions, see their progress without dis- 

to produce a firstelass queen. Queens porping ue Bees With Pmt vroaa or 
y re sen . ver n ym 

fom onet are Bcols from ey fees ata ene Pie anything. The 
to two days after the first ones will be pees work equally as well in one as the 

the better ones—queens thatare in ev- other. 

ery way equal to those produced by nat- Franklin, Pa.
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COLORADO STATE BEE-KEEPERS’ TEXAS QUEENS. 

CONVENTION. Golden Italians, Adel or Albitio Queens. 
ae Gallup of Caen writes ee ee 

Ee irrepressi 2230 r: “The queens received of you are decidedly 
That ‘‘irrepressible” Colorado {jhe queens yecery gatherers [have in a lop 

State Bee-Keepers’ Association will of 30 stocks, and I have received queens from 
. . mo) € ya ii his season. ri hold its annual convention Novem-  Untosted Queens: $1.00. 

ber 27, 28 and 29, in the State J, D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. 
House, Denver, Colo., beginning at 
10 a.m. As usual, the State Agri- 
cultural College will assist us. Ev- BEE STING CURE. 
eryone should come loaded with A sure cure for bee stings in about 
ideds and subjects for discussions. %W0 minutes if applied’ at vonce. — Will Th h " hould Stop the pain andswelling. 25c and 35¢ 

Ose wo scannow Come, = seHOUl a bottle. Send silver or money order 
write soon to the secretary or pres- CHARLES CHANDLER 
ident, and tell the needs of your lo- ae K ‘ ~ E 12th Ave. Emporia, Kas cality, or what you want the associ- Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ation to do.. The members will be : = 
tie program. Wie know. {rom ex) tease, ae a 
perience that you will make a lively 8 1 Did you know the West- 
convention. Come everybody— GPs ern “ Bes- Keeper has : yey : there is sure to be a “hot time in changed hands? C. H. 
the old town.” R. C. Aikin, Pres- Gordon is now Editor and Publisher. 
ident, Loveland, Colo. F. Rauch- us t d Every bee« 
fuss, Secretary, Box 378, Denver, anrecd. keeper, large 
Colo. or small, to 

ieee send 15¢ for four months trial. rn = 2 ‘ 
Sample copy free. 

ENEOLISUED PHILOSORBY. 47, Good Block, Denver, Colo. 

——EE——— eae 
What's the nse 9’ grumblin’ ‘bout the joys you 

never had? 
Ain’t pS oumad aplenty anyhow to make you COMMENTS. 

glad? Pear EA 
If life hain’t been all sunshine, you've likel z 

had your share, = y : a F. L. THOMPSON. 
Fer others has their¢loudy days, an’ so you ame see it’s fair. a 

ould De Se eANA ae ay Ca are heard that the price vouldn’t be so selfish as to wa s . Sn days eee ee of honey is not in proportion 
Yourself, when others had to walk in rugged, to its scarcity We in Montrose weary ways. eda % a S'pose you did have sorrow, an’ bitter tears county obtained a good price for “ad fall— NEON & pe 
You wouldn’t want another, would you:now, OUI honey im comparison with for- 

pea te all. mer years, and had a pretty fair 
Whatis the, use 0’ frownin’ when it’s easier to crop, too. The result is that a num- 
A little song @ gladness shortens many a ber are rushing into the bee-business 

weary mile. . arol ir j Jari 
If you git little lonesomeas you journey on 9 enlar ging their little apiaries, 
Bear ne notes: ; ; and it is going to be a case of the 2 a a her’s vag ecipe, : = 7 : they say. § Durdens'a good recipe, survival of the fittest. Average 

Do to other people “as you'd have ‘em do to CTOPS, average prices, and the aver- 
Tet Ou see eteowacaeai : fet age work and skill required to get ) sca sunshine on 2 rs 

_ feclin’ bine, ne When a feller's those crops, are sure to weed out 
Quit your way of grumblin’ cause you can’t some 

sp» See roun’ the curve, ae Life'll give you happy days; death, just what The last two years a buyer has ou deserve, = 
Z —Will Ward Mitchell. come to this county and cleaned up
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the product, shipping the: honey keepers of the other county were. 
himself, and paying cash for the I do not believe our honey was any 
honey when delivered at the car. better than theirs. Those bee- 
The advantages of such a plan are keepers lost hundreds of dollars by 
considerable to all concerned. No not being on their guard, and tak- 
leakage, no drayage, no commis- ing just a little trouble to corres- 
sion, no waiting, no misunderstand- pond and look around and consunT. 
ing; the buyer knows what he is do- Of course no one blames the buyer 
ing, and the producers know what for buying honey for as little as he 
they are doing. Thefirms who buy can, under the present system of 
in that manner ought to be given business. It isn’t his lookout to 
every encouragement, so that this _ tell the producers what he has paid 
method of purchase may eventually for honey elsewhere. But it is our 
become the rule and not the excep- lookout to keep informed on what 
tion. It tends to place honey on we are justly entitled to. 
the footing of a staple, like cotton The buyer referred to went to all 
or potatoes, which arelargely bought the principal apiaries, and_person- 
in the same way. ally inspected and weighed and 

While this is the tendeney, yet bought much of the honey while it 
honey is not something which can was in the honey-houses. Some, in- 
be forced up beyond legitimate sup- cluding all small lots, was inspected 
ply and demand, and I believe all and weighed on the station platform. 
hints that bee-keepers’ exchanges To go around in this manner in- 
are for that purpose are unfounded. volves some trouble and expense, 
But wrrnry legitimate limits, com- more in some localities than others, 
munication between bee-keepers in and the firm which does so is to be 
different parts of the same state, or commended for its enterprise. To 
in adjoining states—direct, prompt be sure, all honey-buying firms 
communication, without waiting for ought to be encouraged—the more 
honey quotations in the next bee- the merrier—the more buyers, the 
journal—is capable of doing much firmer prices; and this suggests that 
good in dollars and cents, and the districts to which buyers do not as 
lack of it is capable of causing much yet come miGnT induce them to do 
loss inthe samedenomination. We _ so by setting a date at which all the 
had an excellent illustration right honey for sale, if the total exceeds 
at home this year. We knew what the minimum weight for a carload, 
the bee-keepers around Denver and should be brought to a certain sta- 
in northern Colorado were expect- tion for inspection, where it can be 
ing and Gerrinc, and what they — stored for future shipment, if a sale 
were fully expecting in Utah, by isnot made. Something like that 
means of direct communication. is now done by the Colorado Honey- 
When the buyer came, we told him Producers’ Association at Denver, 
we were expecting it, too; and we only they have a regular warehouse, 
got it. Then he went into another open twice a week for the reception 
county not very faraway andbought of honey, where honey can be stored 
honey for a cent a pound less, and any time previous to the coming of 
came back and told us that ifhehad the buyer, who consequently is not 
gone there first we would have had bound to a certain date. The mem 
to be content with a cent less, too; bers of that association do not have 

and it is not impossible, if we had to bother with a personal meeting 
been as INDEPENDENT as the bee- with the buyer, as the manager of
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the association, who is paid for his in having the section project over 
services, does all the business for the end of the board. I use the 
them. board simply because it elevates the 

To get my honey ready in time, I section above the scraping accumu- 
had to do some lively work atscrap- lations, which otherwise would in- 
ing sections, and this caused me to terfere, and I keep the board clear 
pity poor old corn-growing Missouri _ by flirting off the scraps of propolis 
for her sweltering nights—for 1 every few seconds with the knife. 
arose at 12a. m., so I could do the This method may seem inferior, as 
work in the cool part of the day’s the section has to have its position 
24 hours, and Missouri, you know, change a number of times, and the 

has no cool part. The propolis flies scrapings have to be removed from 
off like glass when itis coolenough. the board; but the method one gets 
The last night I scraped 448 sec- used to is often the best, and so it 
tions between 12:15 and 7 o’clock, is with this. The point is, I sup- 

and ate a meal besides; but foundit pose, any method will do which has 
expedient to wear an overcoat. by long practice become so auto- 

Tasked Mr. J. S. Bruce the other matic that every stroke tells, and 

day whether he was using his sec- every section, with machine-like 
tion cleaner this season, andhe said regularity, goes through exactly 
no, he had cleaned 700 the day be- the same motions as its predecessor. 

- fore with a knife, but added they It is important to put a good deal 
were not badly stuck up. He said of energy into scraping sections—go 
that C. Davenport is correct in say- at it asif you meant something— 
ing in the American Bee Journal but put the energy rather into the 
that a tin rasp wears out soon and quickness and rapid repetition of 
takes some time to prepare; but if the strokes than into their strength. 
he (Mr. Bruce) lived near enough to Mr. Wm. Muth-Rasmussen, in 

machine shops, he would think Gleanings, says he classifies his 
enough of his section-cleaner to get comb-honey according to the color 
a steel affair substituted for the tin of the honey, determining this by 
one, though he admitted that owing holding each section up to the light, 
to the speed attainable by a knife and comparing it with a sample sec- 
when properly worked, many of the tion. The buyer last year made a 
section-cleaners described in the distinction between white and am- 
journals are undoubtedly a waste of ber honey, and paid less for the Jat- 
energy. He did not agree with Mr. ter; this year he dropped that stan- 
Davenport in having the section dard entirely, and called all white 
rest on athin board on a bench coms No. 1 and stained or water- 
while being scraped. He holds the colored No. 2. In fact, the color 
section loose in his left hand, grasp- of the cappings seemed to be almost 
ing it about the middle of the up- the only thing determining the 
right pieces, so that it needs only grade. We have no dark honey. 
one change of position during the Then, too, he even put sections in 
operation, The scrapings fall on the first grade that were not quite 
the floor, and are gathered up with finished, providing the comb was 
a hoe at the close of the day’s work. white, in flat opposition to the Col- 
Thave got into the habit of resting orado grading rules. Color of eap- 
the section on a small board on a_ pings is something very difficult to 
solid bench; but unlike Mr. Daven- describe, and the only way is to 
port, find no particular advantage have sample sections to go by. I
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think associations ought to keep supposed to be ultimate the very es- 
such sample sections on hand. sence of animalism. 

The editor suggests % that color “Thou mayst not rest in any lovely thing, 
cards be printed to indicate the _ Thou, who wert formed to seek and to aspire; 

grades of extracted honey. Later Pajno,tulfillment of shy dreams can being 
he correctly says that shades of —Lucy Larcom. 
opaque color cannot reproduce shades “Whether we be young or old, 

of transparency color. Mr. Muth-  ?testiny. our belngs east and home, 
Rasmussen's idea was to have sam- Yam naltss Log amet gu agrer ae 
ples of the different shades in little And something evermore about to be,” 
vials as a standard, Neither of Month ca aN 
them seem to be aware that honey Te Omer ose; Cole: 
may grow darker with age; at least, ee 

alfalfa ae ee aoe SEA--&HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOS 
son is water-white, with just a sug- 
gestion or leaning nee yellow if 3 EXPERIENCE AND, US LESSONS. 
a large quantity is looked through; R. C. Aikin. 
but the same honey, after it has $00000000900000000000000: 
stood for several months, is decided- (Continued from Jul. PROGRESSIVE.) 

ly yellower. If this phenomenon is CHAPTER XX. 
general in honey, it would not do ae 
to keep samples, and the only thing CONDITIONS—HONEY FLOWS—MANIP- 
left is to study on some method of ULATION. 
reproducing transparency colors. Sith : 
Do not artists paint pictures of vases He" we are again with ‘‘Experi- 
of water and the like with fair suc- ence and Its Lessons.” Have 
cess? Why not consult some artist passed through an exceptionally 
who is a good colorist? busy summer, so busy that ’tis hard 

Mr. Hasty in the Anterican Bee to collect my thoughts to write or 

Journal thinks we hear progress ser- talk of scientific matters. | if wish 

mons pretty often, and refers tothe to resume the “recapitulation” 
common and pestilent chap who where [left off in the July issue, 
wants the multiplication table to but am still too busy to do so. 
progress also—or at least divers Have just read F, L. Thompson’s 
other things which have reached, or article in the September Progress- 

nearly reached, the ultimatum; and Ive in which he, speaking of condi- 
says we are all in danger of forget- tions in Colorado and in particular 
ting, in this progressive whirl, that of two flows, June and August, and 
there is any such thing as ultimate referring to the fact that I have 
truth. He ought toknow that sub- counted but little on an August 
ject is one of my red rags. But as flow, thinks it exceptional that I do 
those remarks are mere assertions, not have the 2nd flow. The intima- 
with nothing of the nature of a_ tion is that Mr. T. thinks I am mis- 

proof, I can do no more than make taken. He says: ‘‘I have heard it 
counter-assertions. Mr. Hasty, you asserted that the only reason Mr. 
are an old fogy. Wedo not hear Aikin thinks he has not an autumn 
progress sermons nearly often flow is that by his plan of dequeen- 
enough. There are very few ulti- ing he has never had the force of 
mate truths, but one of themisthat bees to gather it.” Friend Thomp- 
progress is the very essence of hu- son, come and spend a summer with 
manity, and the repose in things me, see the various hives and meth-
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ods I employ, colonies unqueened, every place they can find a pollen 

some with queens right along, some substitute. 
too weak when the first (June) flow Alfalfa yields almost no pollen 

comes to swarm, and do not need whatever, and during the honey 

unqueening, but are good colonies flows uere there is very little pol- 

by August, in short, colonies in all len gathered or tobehad. To have 

conditions, and then thinkifI would combs overloaded with pollen is a 

not know if a honey flowwason. I thing I have never known in my 

take it back, Friend T. Guess you present field. I sometimes think [ 

did not believe that story that Aikin would have much more rapid brood- 

did have honey flows and did not ing in the spring if there was more 

know it—guess you know I have al- pollen in the hives. Mave seen 

ways been too much of aninvestiga- many a colony that did not seem to 

tor to be fooled that way. have an available cell of pollen. I 

Well, I now do have an August feed much ‘‘chop” to my bees every 
flow—rather a July-August one, spring—in Iowa they would not be 

thanks to sweet clover for it—see coaxed to use it. In my location 

my last article just following yours pollen bearing plants are scarce, 

on page 274. Partly because of the pollen in sections is never thought 

changed condition [ have largely of and does not occur. The flora is 

ceased the unqueening—wanted bees changing, and what applied a few 
for that later flow. I must, how- years ago does not now. 
ever, say amen to the main part of Right along these lines there is a 

your statements, Friend T., as set matter I have recently spoken of 

forth in that article in regard to that I will repeat—it will bear rep- 
‘western manipulation.” I have etition. It isa quite well known 
understood right along that Friend fact that when bees are handling 

Doolittle did not understand fully honey and have their sacs loaded, 

the conditions here. My earlier they feed the queen more freely. 
years in apiculture were in a coun- Whenacolony is in a semi-quiet 
try much more like Doolittle’s than state, that is, such a condition as 
the alfalfa regions where I am now. _ prevails when there is Norutne for 
I want to whisper in the ears of the them to do afield, brooding is very 
Procressive readers that it makes slow. Right through the first part 
a vast difference whether your bees of this month (September) bees are 
get some pollen and nectar almost very quiet unless they get a taste of 
every day from their first fights in honey. Look into brood combs, 
spring up till the main flow, or and I find laying by the queens is 
whether they fly much all the win- very sparing. Were a honey flow 
ter, and in spring dearth of mvery in progress and the weather as warm 
THING in the shape of feedalmostto as it has been to date, brooding 
middle of June. Just think of your would be almost double what it is. 
bees so scarce of pollen both in hive The honey flow ceased August 
and field that they pounce onto a 20th, and now Sept. 18th I find the 
sack of bran, flour or similar sub- scale colony has lost 3 or 4 pounds, 
stances, almost as they would a sec- and while a part of the time there 
tion of honey in time of a dearth. was enough to entice the bees out 
My first pollen comes from the cot- and keep them active, at no time 
tonwood bloom about April 12th, since the stoppage of the flow has 
but prior to that they hunt mills, there been any perceptible gain. 
feed boxes, horse troughs, any and Now just think of a condition in
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the sprInG where there is simply careless manipulation may do harm, 
nothing for the bees to do but stay but intelligent manipulation ought 
at home or else come back empty, never to harm the colony and may 
and then guess how much difference do much good. 
there will be in the amount of brood Considering these points as bear-. 
reared as compared with a locality ing on brood rearing, and remem- 
(or season) where both pollen and bering how in former articlesI have 
nectar are coming in nearly all the urged that colonies should have 
time. In the one case, the beesnot stores in compact form aBove the 

having full sacs do not feed the cluster in wintering, you can see 
queen so liberally—I susprcr same how a colony will winter better and 
is true of the brood, too, andthe re- spring better with that same com- 
sult is slow progress in building up. pactcondition. YearsagoI thought 
In the other case there is greater it seemed that a colony with a hive 
activity, and nervous excitement, Fruit of honey did better than one 
better feeding, more eggsdeveloped with less stores even though the 
and more bees grown. less stores were abundant for ati 

It is not necessary that honey be needs. I have learned from these 
coming from the fields to get the things that nothing is lost by hav- 
healthy, vigorous condition that ing a plenty of stores in the hive, 
stimulates brood rearing; it may be that a compact brood chamber with 
accomplished by opening honey stores above is very desirable, and 
causing it to run and necessitating that manipulation may be very de- 
the bees taking it up in their sacs, sirable to best results. 
by placing honey in the midst of the Study these things, and you will 
brood nest, by putting honey very succeed better in the production of 
close to the entrance by turning the honey, both by better wintering 
hive t?other end to or reversing and by better springing. 
frames and putting back end first, Loveland, Colo. 
or any method of feeding or causing (To be continued in our next), 
bees to handle honey. Our friend —— 
Doolittle used to tell us to put combs Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 

of honey behind a division board eee 
and have the bees carry it around Chapter 20,—Such is the heading 

where they needed it—near the Bro. Aikin gives to this number of ‘Ex- 
brood. perience and Its Lessons.” When I 

Some tell us it is best to manage read that, my mind sort of wandered 
the bees on the let alone plan. If back over the past, and 1 remembered 
there is great abundance of stores, that it had been nearly or quite two 
and so situated that the workers years since “Experience and Tts Les- 
must move some of it out of the sons” was first begun in the PROGRESS- 
way of the brood, or for any other ive. Then I fell to looking over those 

reason, or if nectar comes in some- two years to see what had been accom- 
what most of the time, then the plished in my life during that time. I 
matter of manipulation may not asked myself whether I wasany farther 
make much difference; but in the advanced to bee-keeping lore than I was 
absence of these conditions, fre- two years ago; whether I had been of 
quent manipulation, causing the any real, lasting benefit to the world for 
bees to load their sacs, may easily having lived those two years, and 

result in an increased amount of whether I was any nearer the New Je- 
brood. Of course injudicious or rusalem today than then. I will not
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tell the reader just the answer I was _ I don’t believe God wants a child of his 

enabled to make to these questions, but to neglect the ‘throne of grace” so 

simply say in passing that I believe long that his prayers get ‘‘rusty,” nei- 
Bro, Aikin’s part of ‘‘Experience and ther dolI believe the readers of the 

Its Lessons” has been of great help to PROGRESSIVE want you to do as you 
the bee-keeping world, for both pri- have done the past summer, neglect 

vately and publicly have I been told writing for its columns so long that you 
that the ‘light shining out from the cannot collect your thoughts to tell us 

lighthouse” of ‘Experience and ItsLes- monthly of the good things you are cov- 

sons,” has helped many wayfaring mar- _tinually “‘experiencing” in the apicul- 

iners on the seas of apiculture to steer tural field. Let me beg of you, dear 

clear of the many reefs and sunken Bro. A., that you don’t allow yourself 

rocks which lay about the pathway of to get “‘rusty” any more. 
bee-keeping, as practically applied. I 

also wish to state that he only who can “Largely Ceased the Unqueening.”’” 
say that he has advanced alongalllines, —That is what Bro. A. is telling us 
while looking back through the dim 0W, When less than two years ago, he 
vista of years gone by, can write suc- Was flaunting his ‘‘unqueening banner” 
cess upon the pages of time. in the breeze. Strange! And for the 

é _ reason he, like Dr. Mason, is shouting, 
‘Hard to Collect My Thoughts.”’— “Zocality!” Well, all I have to say is 

This is Sint Bro. A. says as he starts that Doolittle has largely ceased un- 
out with Chapter 20. This set me to queening, but instead of shouting, ‘‘Lo- 
wonderingat the great mass of those  cality! Locality!” Doolittle is shouting, 
who read Bro. Aikin’s article ever «posts of bees when any and all honey 
thought what it meant fora busy bee- gous are on, lots of section honey, and no 
keeper oo snatch an hour OF Oe Oey, swarming!” and that right in the old lo- 

from their bee yard to sit down and  cality where he has kept bees for the 
Gas something worthy of a past thirty years. But as I do not have 

place in our bright bee pEpere of the the thing fully perfected yet, I must 

present, and something which would be content myseif with this brief allusion 

of benetit to the bee-keeping world to the matter, else I may be obliged to 
when it appeared in print before them. say later on with Dr. Miller, “I don’t 

If they never have, just let them go in know. 

from their apicultural work some day 
when they are the most pressed with Scarce Pollen.—Did the reader no- 
work, and try the matter on, andunless tice that “‘so scarce of pollen that they 

Iam mistaken, they willeverafterward pounce onto a sack of bran, go hunting 

appreciate what Bro. A. is doing for mills, peer into feed boxes, and dash 

the apicultural world, and has done in into horse troughs” paragraph of about 

the past. Iknow something of what how A.’s bees act during the spring of 

such things mean. Butsay, Bro. A., the year? Sucha state of affairs as 

you remind me of what once happened that would place any apiarist in a con- 

at my own house. A bee friend came dition where he could get the most fun 

several hundred miles to see me, and ‘to the square inch” of anythihg I know 

we had a splendid visit. Atour aceus- of, especially if he were willing to ex- 

tomed family worship, after reading a pend a few dollars in ‘‘horse feed.” I 

portion of God’s Word, I asked him if had such a season once, and the bees 

he would ‘‘lead us in prayer.” His re- and I improved it by my making a 

ply was, ‘‘I would prefer to join with shallow box about ten feet long and 

you, for my prayers have gotten rusty.” four feet wide, placing the same in a 

You see the point, don’t you, Bro. A.? sheltered sunny nook, and pouring into
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it some very finely ground “horse feed” _ life that sees fun in every move a 
(corn and oats ground together), to- makes, there 1s little Beek of Bro. Aus 
gether with some very fine planershay- precaution regarding injudicious Ou 

ings and about half as much fine wheat Careless manipulation.” Such a life 
Agee as there was of the horse feed. A Will use any failure of its own, or that 

little piece of comb and some scraps of seen in someone else, as a pene 
propolis were put on some live coals, Stone toward something better, and as 
and the dish containing both set in the  ‘‘sign board” with one hand DoInning, 
center of the shallow box, with a few down toward “never enter thereagain, 

drops of honey scattered about over the 4d the other pointing upward toward 
contents. An hour later that “sunny “every failure can be so used oo 1b 
nook” was a sight to behold, and one of will eventually result in success. 

the most merry pleasant things I ever Could the world be given giisuck hepey 
was allowed to hear and see. The air ¢tive lives, in every Sees clothed 

was full of dusty white bees just above with “flesh and blood, ne ee 
the box, packing the contents from the Would soon Re here, oe iS ee i 
box in their pollen baskets, while twice  ‘‘hard times’ would no longer en si 2 
as many more were rolling about the vocabulary Die icir ae sk 
amongst the bits of shavings, oat hulls, 20 active, progressive, Bapey aoe a 
ete, in such a way that no one could thing which every apiculturist shou 

look on the sight without baving every be seeking after. é 
bit of “blues” they had ever experi- G. M. DooLirTLE, Borodino, N. Y. 
enced driven from them. Nothing ir eee, eens 
the bee line ever attracted visitors as 2 Sia 
did this, and the children just went Like LG eecta > 
wild with glee and delight while watch- Mee 4 aN a 
ing the bees ‘‘cut up their antics” in bi Sas is 3 RI 
and over that box of feed. I will not fase) ) Perr Sail el 
dwell longer on the matter. I have ex- er | a geet 
plained enough so that anyone dwelling BP es m, di 
where pollen is not abundant, can do a. SS ir ij 
something to benefit their bees and ZEB ey, ee < vy 
give themselves lots of pleasure at the BAX \, san A ig 
same time. I do not know that I can Ziff \ Zk 
add very much to the latter part of MIB CY 
what Bro. A. says. He makes it very 4 “an \\\ 
plain, and he or she who thinks that as M \ t 
good results can be obtained by manag- 
ing bees on the let alone plan, makes a = 
great mistake. Beside, the person who The 
wishes to so manage his bees will, as a e 
rule, makea failure in any calling in emin On 
life which they may enter into. Any : 
life, which sees only work in the manip- 
ulation of bees, or only work and disa- Standard Typewriter’s 
greeableness in an active life, is practi- New Models 
cally disqualified for anything which 

brings the greatest amount of good and _— draw old friends closer and attract 
happiness to the world. There is no new ones, by the power of inherent 

happiness in a life ofindolence. And merit and unfailing service 

with an active, progressive, happy life, Kansas City, Mo., House, 105 W.9th St
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IINININNINCA down the window, and putting on her 

bonnet and cape, wended her way swift- 

A SUMMER IDYL. ; ly to the station, and she arrived there 

Sais almost as soon as Jake, who was lifting 
BY ELLEN BRAINARD PECK. the second trunk onto the platform. 

nee Jake saw her coming, and groaned: 

This story began in the August PROGRESSIVE pe ree Dee 
: = what be I a-goin’ to tell her?” 
CHAPTER VIII. “T see you a-goin’ by, Jake, an’ I 

a wanted to know, ez Mis’ Dayton an’ 
~‘She is beautiful, and therefore to be wooed, Alice wuz goin’ away, if they'd mind 
She is a woman; therefore to be won. lettin’ me hev their machine while 

joe wife prepared the breakfast they wuz gone, efI took good care of it.” 
the next morning for the travel- “Tand! who told you they wuz a- 

lers, and as soon as they had finished  goin’?” said Jake, looking innocently 
it, Jake appeared at the front gate with at her. “I s’pose you know Mis’ Hen- 
the two-seated surrey, for he had taken _ry’s brother is a-goin’ away, didn’t ye?” 
the trunks to the station earlier in the “Yes,” she snapped, “but I didn’t 
morning, when he had found great dif- know his initials was A. D. and B. D.— 
ficulty in preserving strictly the confi- thought D. stood for Dayton.” 
dence entrusted to him, for until it was “Wall, so it does, so it does,” he re- 

all fairly settled, Mrs. Dayton prefer- plied, “‘but Mr. Carrington, he—” 

red the matter kept quiet. “Now you see here, Jake youneedn’t 
Some of the inhabitants of Meadow- try to fool me. Mis’ Dayton an’ Alice 

brook were even at that early hour up is a-goin’ somewhere, an’ I expect it’s 

and about, as Jake drove through the to buy weddin’ clothes.” 

town with the baggage. Spying him, “Wall, now, I never knew ez Alice 
one called from his back yard: wuz goin’ to git married,” he said, 

“Some of your folks goin’ away, smiling at her a sort of propitiatory 
Jake?” smile, as he edged his way from her 

“Maybe,” answered Jake, grinning toward his cart. : 

as he drove on. A little further away “T never see nobody who was so mys- 

a small boy cried: terious-like ez yoube, Jake. Ennybody 

“Who's goin’ off, Jake? Alice mar- would think someone wuz tryin’ to es- 
ried that Carrington feller?” cape from justice, the way you act, an’ 

“You dry up, or I’ll wallop ye,’’ an- I know Mis’ Dayton wouldn’t approve 

swered Jake, of no such doin’s,” and Miss Perkins 

“Land, Jake, who’s goin’ off?” cried swished her calico skirt down the plat- 

a shrill female voice, as a rug, which form, and whisked around the corner. 

was being shaken out of a window, was “Wall, now,” said Jake, as he climb- 

quickly drawn in, anda head poked out. ed into the cart, “she’s mad. Plague 

“I swan!’ said Jake softly, ‘the wom- onthe woman, anyhow! She’s sharp 

en’s gettin’ arter me now. I'll make ezuarazor, an’ the words drops off her 

out [ don’t hear nothin’,” and snapping tongue like butter off a hot knife.” 
his whip high in the air, he shouted, When Alice and her mother got into 

“Get up!” and went on down thestreet. the surrey, Jake said: 
“Shan’t hev no friends left by the time “T expect the hull town ‘ul be at the 

I get these here trunks landed.” station to see ye off, fer Miss Perkins 
z “Wall, now, he heard me good she’s got her nose wedged in the mat- 

enough, an’ I'll find out whose trunks ter, an’ there ain’t noshovin’ on it out.” 

them be,’ and Miss Perkins slammed “T was afraid someone would see the
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trunks and begin to ask questions. ‘‘Ain’t nobody to home. Didn’t ye 

Dear me! I do so dread a crowd of cu- know it?” 

rious people; but I suppose the world is ‘Why, no. Where are they?” asked 

full of them, and they are not allinthe Carrington. 
small towns.” “Tand, Mr. Carrington, I'd like to 

“Cur’osity is nat’ral to women,” said tell ye furstrate, but ez it wuz some- 
Jake. thing secret like, why I said I wouldn’t 

“Probably,” said Alice smiling, “as say nothin’tonobody. Land! Is’posed 

they are the daughters of men,” which of course you knew,” and Jake, who in 

sally tickled Jake immensely. his quiet way had seen which way the 

True to his prediction, many people wind blew, relapsed into a bewildered 

stood about the station, for in a New silence. Carrington stood still. 

England country town the very winds “She must have been very much 
seem to breathe your secrets into lis- hurt,” he muttered, “and I must find 
tening ears, for little can happen to out where’s she’s gone. You can tell 

one, at home or abroad, that aninkling meif they went by train, can’t you, 

of it does not reach, by some medium, Jake?” he asked. 

interested hearers, at short notice. “Oh, yes, that part on’t ain’t no ser 
Miss Perkins, with a triumphant look ret. They went ‘long to New York, 
at Jake, was there to greet them. but how much further, that is to be un- 

“Goin’ away?” she queried politely. known, leastwise fer a spel ey 

“yés,” answered Mrs. Dayton pleas- “Thank you, Jake,” and Carrington 
antly, but volunteering nothing further. strode along down the road toward the 

“Goin’ far, to be gone long?” contin- town. 
ued Miss Perkins. “Thet’s a regular women’s trick,” 

“That depends,” replied Mrs. Day- said Jake, commencing to hoe. “He 

ton. must a done suthin, fer her to cut up 

“I presume ez far ez New York?”  sech acaper, an’ now like enow he'll — 

went on Miss Perkins. jose on her altogether, fer them counts 

“Yes,” said Mrs, Dayton. is powerful sot arter money,”’ and then 

“Business, I spose? Widders hey to looking at the three white hives, he 
tek up the burdens,” she said, throw- said, “To think of all that ’ere time 

ing a mournful intonation into her wasted.” 
voice, In the meantime, Robert Carrington 

To this, Mrs. Dayton merely nodded, had been to the station and found out 

and then said ‘‘Good morning” to sev- that Jake was right, and that the tick- 

eral whom she knew, standing about. ets had been bought for New York: and 
But soon the train came along and being possessed of that western charac- 

bore Alice and her mother over the teristic, the power to do a great deal in 

first miles of their Jong journey, and a short time, he hired a wagon, drove 
Miss Almira Perkins remarked as the to his sister’s, packed his traps, said 
train drew out of the station: goodbye, and again mounting to the 

_ . “Them Daytonses allus wuz high no- wagon seat, he soon reached the sta- 
tioned.” tion, where he took the next train for 

After Jake reached home he plodded New York. In the rapid motion of the 

| about here and there, doing hischores, train, and the changing of scene, there 

_ and Carrington, on his way to see was some relief for the strain his mind 

Alice, although she had not answered had undergone the last twelve hours, 

__ his note, caught sight of him. and he said to himself: 
“Good morning, Jake,” he called. ‘Wherever she is, I’ll find her.” 
“Mornin’,” answered the hired man. And after he reached New York, late
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that afternoon, he left no stone unturn- quiet country life. However, Alice was 

ed to find his sweetheart, for he sent young, and enjoyed the dinner in spite 

messenger boys in every direction, to of herself, while she could not but be 
look at the hotel registers, and ques- amused at the elegant gallantry of 

tion ticket agents. Carrington had young Monsieur Victor, who danced a 

brought his man Jackson east with him, constant attendance on them. But it 

but the latter had remained in New was time, before they realized it, to 

York, as Carrington did not care 1o start for the steamer, and soon they ar- 

take him to Meadowbrook, but when rived at the pier, where all was bustle 

Carrington reached the great city, he and confusion. 

notified Jackson that he needed him, After Alice and Mrs. Dayton had 
and it was due to the valet’s shrewd- gone to their stateroom, and the chill 

ness that the steamer was discovered grey twilight of acold.spring day was 

which was to take the Dayton’s to settling over thecity, and the lights 
Paris. were everywhere shining through the 

She ee mist, a tall man in a long grey mackin- 
CHAPTER IX. tosh, alighted from a hack which had 

= been driven at breakneck speed to the 
“TI seek, though the world divides us.” pier. Behind him came his valet car- 

Wwe Alice and Mrs. Daytonreach- _rying his bags. 
ed the Grand Central Depot at “Jackson,” he said, ‘‘just hold on a 

New York, they wondered how they moment tillI see if [ have made no 

were going to know the gentleman mistake in my hurry,” and he vanished 

from Paris. As they got off near the inthe crowd. He soon came back and 

end of the train, they were about the said: “This is all right,” and the man 

last to pass through the gate, at the followed him onto the steamer. Car- 

side of which stood a slim, dapper rington looked about him (for it was no 
young man, dark, with elaborately other than our hero) and smiled to him- 

waxed moustaches. He advanced self. ‘Bound for Paris, hey? Well, 
quickly as they came near him, saying: whatever put that into their heads? 

“Have I ze plaiser to address Mad- Ofcourse there is something back of 

ame Dayton?” and with lifted hat, he this, but I’ve made my last mistake in 

bowed deeply. this wooing, and henceforth I shall be 
“Yes,” answered Mrs. Dayton, hlush- slow toanger. By Jove! it’s a relief to 

ing somewhat with embarassment at have found her, only I must wait for an 
the form of the greeting, ‘“‘and this is auspicious moment to reveal my iden- 

my daughter.” tity. The hotel clerk said they were 
Victor Le Baronne bowed still more accompanied by a young Frenchman, 

deeply, saying: who no doubt by this time has dared to 
“Charmed, lovely mademoiselle,” fall in love with her, and [’ll put a stop 

and in truth he was totally surprised at to that— Hello! there, I’m off again. 
the great beauty of Alice. They were Well, I must keep calm,” and he pro- 
soon seated ina carriage and driven ceeded to smoke a cigar and look over 
rapidly to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, therailat the finest harbor in the 
where they were to have dinnerandre- world. Soon the vessel began to move 
main untilit was time to go to the out of the dock, leaving a great crowd 

steamer. Alice had begun to feel very on the dock, and parting friends, rela- 
miserable, but kept up so as not to dis- tives and lovers. 
tress her mother, for she feared that Alice at last had yielded to tears, and 
the trip was going to be a trial to Mrs. Mrs. Dayton, overcome with longing 
Dayton, who had grown used to her for her quiet little sitting-room, was |
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surreptitiously wiping her own eyes. worried over her and longed anxiously 

Alice had written a letter to Jeannette, to reach home again, hoping that 

and posted it before sheleft New York, through Mrs. Henry she might patch 

and alittle note to Mrs. Henry, but up this lover’s quarrel; and while she 

not a word to him for whom she was sat on deck reading, or idling, or talk- 

now crying, all unconscious that on the ing to some of the passengers, her mind 

upper deck of the steamer that same continually reverted to the little home 

individual was wishing for her. at Meadowbrook, and sighed to think 

“Hello, Carrington, old fellow! where — she had no taste for travel. 

on earth did you come from, and where 

inthe name of time are you going, Sa 
when all the fellows out west are rais- CHAPTER X. 

ing a howl because you are not there to —- 
arrange about the campaign next fall?” “Let all be well, be well.” 

“Glad to see you, Dickenson, but to Ww the steamer reached Paris, 
teli you where I’m going is easy— Carrington told Jackson that 

Straight to Paris—and I see no way his first duty was to follow the Dayton’s 

now but to tell you my dilemma, so after they landed and find out to which 
that you won't spoila scheme I’ve in hotel they went. Carrington himself 

hand just at present. Toexplain mat- then went to the Hotel Chatham, 17 
ters ina nut-shell: I’m in love: the and 19, Rue Daunon, near the Place de 

girl's on this boat, angry at me;doesn’t 1’ Opera and Rue dela Paix. He did 

know I’m following her, and I dont not know how long his stay would be, 

want her to, till see a favorable mo- as it depended entirely on the Dayton’s. 
ment to let her know.” His chief desire now was to see Alice 

Dickenson gave a long whistle. and to have a thorough explanation, 

“That’s just what I said to the fel- and to apulogize to her for his hasty 
lows in St. Louis, ‘When it does hit interpretation of her conduct. Jackson 

Carrington, it’ll hit him straight be- returned about seven in the evening 

tween the eyes, and he won’t see right with a budget of information. 

till the wedding takes place. Well, The Dayton’s were at the Hotel West- 
old boy, I’m yours truly in this cam- minister, 11 and 13 Rue de la Paix, and 

paign as well asin the one next fall,” very near to Hotel Chatham. The 
and talking together, the two friends young Frenchman who brought them 

walked up and down the deck untilthey there belonged to a well-known law 

went to their stateroom. firm in the city; and their rooms were 

“Mees Alice,” said Victor, one day engaged indefinitely. 
hear the end of the voyage, ‘‘ze tall Carrington went to his room and 

man in ze grey coat; I like not ze way dressed for an evening call. Alice had 

he lookatus. Heeseyeis suspeecious.’’ never seen him in full dress, he thought, 

“Dve never seen him looking at us; as he pinned a carnation in his button- 
indeed, he keeps that collar up so high hole, wondering as he did so what 
and his visor-cap pulled so low, I have course of events could have led Alice 

never seen his face at all.’’ She, bow- and her mother so far from the chan- 

ever, now looked more closely at the nel of their life. 

tall gure which was standing, back “Tt has something to do with money, 

toward her, and something familiar but should she inherit the wealth of 

Struck her about it. It reminded her the Indies, or become a very beggar- 
Strangely of Carrington, and sent a maid, it could not add to nor detract 

pang to her heart. This had been a_ from her own sweet self,” and sosaying, 
Sad voyage to Alice, and her mother he drew on his light overcoat, and ¢ar-
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rying his hat and gloves, hastened for your own lovely self, and richer or 

down the broad corridor, and was soon poorer, it is all the same to me; for, my 

upon the brilliantly lighted street of little girl, I have more of that not alto- 

the gayest city in the world.” gether desirable thing, called money, 

“How wonderful life is,’ he murmur- than I well know what to do with, but 

ed, ‘‘and to think that after allIshould if we had been both as poor as church 

propose to my wild rose, in this artific- mice, our love would have been as 

ial city, so far from her own fair great; but since God has seen fit to give 

haunts.” us worldly possessions, you and I will 

When he reached the Westminister, try to use our talents in the best way 

he sent up his card, and awaited, deep- and be faithful stewards.” 
ly anxious, the result. Soon the ser- ‘Yes, I have a great many charities 

vant returned and said: that I have so often longed to under- 

, ‘Willyou please follow me?” and take, but never could.”’ 
Carrington followed with a wildly beat- “And next year,” he continued, ‘‘per- 

ing heart. haps my little wife will go to Washing- 

The man at length threw open the ton with me,” and he smoothed her soft } 

door to a brilliantly lighted parlor, and hair. 
as Carrington entered, he saw Alice, The settling of the Burton estate did 

very white, standing almost in the cen- not take long, but a short time was 

ter of the room. She wore asoft black taken up by the Daytons and Carring- 

dress in which he had never seen her _ ton in visiting the celebrated galleries 

before, which trained slightly. She and churches and other places of inter- 

wore her bright hair high onherhead, est in Paris; but after the home trip, it 

and a bunch of violets at the front of was with the greatest pleasure that the 

her gown. three alighted at the Meadowbrook sta- 

“Alice,” he cried, as he went swiftly tion one afternoon, and saw Jake wait- 

toward her, and folding her in his ing with the surrey to meet them. 
strong arms, kissed her, ‘‘Alice, let us Alice was married in the little church 

have no more misunderstandings. but in Meadowbrook, and a lovelier bride 

tell me that you will marry me.” was never seen there before. She and 

“Robert,” she answered softly, “‘is it her husband did not wish to take any 

truly you?” and lifting her eyes, which wedding journey, but Carrington took 

were wet with tears, said: “What his beautiful June bride straight home 

could I desire to say but yes?” to St. Louis, whither Mrs, Dayton 
“Since I followed youacrosstheocean would soon follow them, but the little 

to hear it,’’ he answered tenderly, ‘‘my home in Meadowbrook was to be kept 
own, my sweetheart.” for a summer home. 

When Mrs. Dayton came in, she Aliee, after she had gotten fairly set 

grasped Carrington’s hand and wel- tled in her elegant new home, drove 

comed him, adear familiar face. Then one day out into the country to see her 
he told them how he had followed them _husband’s apiary, and she was carried 

and found them, and that night before away with delight at the beauty of it, 
leaving, he said laughingly: saying that it exceeded far the apiary of 

“So lam to marry an heiress after her rosy dreamsin those days a few 

all.” short weeks back. 
“You do not mind, do you,” she quer- Jake now owned the hives of bees 

ied anxiously, ‘‘if you are not so well that had brought so much delight 1 

offas I? Itcan make no difference,’ Alice, and when she gave them to him, 
she added. it was on the promise that they would | — 

“Dearest,” he replied, ‘I loved you always receive careful attention.
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About six months after Alice’s mar- “We have let those short-flow 
riage, Jeannette and George Benton folks dictate to us long enough. 
came to visit Mrs. Carrington in'St. The other day I read an article in 

Louis, for they were on their wedding which a locality having one or two 
trip. short flows was referred to as an 

THW UND. ‘average locality”—just as if the 
nies pea south and west weren’t in it enough 

to affect the average. With two You, We Mean. aoe 
: 4 : flows, the first beginning June 10 to 
You should not fail to read the stery, isvandithe last endan someone 

“Bee-Keeper Simon Buzz,’’ . a ‘s “ ai 
by R. C. Aikin, beginning in the December is- about August 20, with anotentirely 
sue of Progressive. If youarenotnowasub- arren interval of two or three weeks 
seriber to the PROGRESSIVE, or if your time - 3 
has expired. send us 50c. and we will mail you between them, this being the condi- P TatoP one c¥eRe. embe ; : oe 
there aremany other foveresting features.ia tion of thousands of apiaries all 
Addition to the prize stories. You should not over the west proper, it seems high 
miss a number. Send in your subscription at 7 s ? 5: 
onee, and make yourself glad. time that we had somethlng else 
—_——————— = written about management than is 

Far applicable to white clover and bass- 
i VAY ery wood flows, and that the unqualified 
sa i oe oe, talk about ‘‘useless consumers” 

| if io should be given a rest.” 
{i 1 ea | fp We want to emphasize the impor 

fT Li tance of the foregoin We do not ee SS : eon, 
rail! BS think eastern and.northern bee-keep 
al BOG ers wish to ‘‘dictate;” on the con- 
! } i EY trary, we think they deserve credit 
(Le) BAY epee 

7 ee i AAS for having worked out the problems 
f ee EY cence i 5 
i i a ' ee LAN: of scientific bee-keeping for their 
| ea ie IW; own locality. But the great, big. | eS el RY oS ) S> 

tl Ply AG hard, cold Fact remains that south- 
a= \\g ern and western bee-keeping has 
ie si ‘i problems distinctly its own—prob- 

\E A lems that southern and western bee- 
THe “HIGGINS TILT H SMO» keepers can and must work out for 

: themselves. Put it down that 
2A Good Smoker for a Little Money. northern and eastern methods and 

THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. ideas are not adapted to the west 

ieee en ee and south. Recognize this as a 
Holden, Mo. —_— fact; it is important. 

Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, This same condition of things 
LEAHY MFG. MO., Higgiusville, Mo subsists in horticulture as well as in 

— ——————— + beekeeping, Nine-tenths of our 
99OOOOOOOOOOHOOOHOOOOOOOO@ horticultural and apicultural books 

g ri . nae @MANAGEMENT and MANIPULATION. are written by eastern men, grown 
S P. Cull on eastern soil, or eastern clay or 
@ S. P. Culley. hard pan—men grand enough in 
9999 0O99HHOH9HHO9HOOOOOOOO their way, but whose writings are 

No. 4. of little value to the west, simply 
Or page 272, September Pro- because they know nothing what- : 

F cressiv, Mr. F. L. Thomp- ever of western soil, climate, and 
Son says: other conditions. Their instruc-
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tions are all right for a soil or a the Heddon hive. (We donot want 
clay that must be fed before it can any credit for that.) But whose 
be tapped—where little canbe taken fault is it that an invention of such 
out above what is put ininthe form merit as the Heddon hive has been 
of fertilizer. Buta soil as richnat- kept dark and hidden, while hives 
urally as an eastern compost heap with far less merit have been ‘‘boom- 
spread 2 to 6 feet deep everywhere, ed”? Mr. Thompson, furthermore, 
a condition that obtains in whole will please permit me to discuss 
states of the west, is a thing they principles instead of patterns. It 
have never dreamedof. Therefore, is a fact that the Heddon hive was 
if you follow eastern methods in never mentioned in the A B © of 
horticulture here, you will have Bee Culture till the late revision 
blighted apples and pears, and un- was published, and we have too 
fruitful plums, and cherries that much regard for accuracy to say it 
never get ripe. has received ‘‘honorable” mention 

Now, all this prepares the way in the late revision. 
for the suggestion: Whereas the But what has all this to do with 
west and south present conditions ‘Management and Manipulation” 
and problems pertaining to apicul- of bees? This: It suggests a 
ture, agriculture and horticulture, broad, general principle which must 
altogether different from the condi- be recognized before details can be 
tions and problems presented in the presented with good and just effect; 
east; therefore, let us, the apiarists, a principle which, when understood, 
horticulturists, etc., of the westand will decrease frictions in apicultural 
south, rightly and respectfully as- literature and transform the present 
sert ourselves, have and hold our monotonous echoes of ‘‘Katy-p1n” 
own ideas, support our own jour- and “‘Katy-pipy’r” into dignified, _ 
nals, (the Procresstve ought to serious discussion and earnest study, 
stand for us,) write our own books, worthy of the fraternity and of our 
adapted to our own conditions and pursuit. 
problems,—let’s do that and more Principles are more than facts, 

than that, ‘‘with malice toward because they reveal the truth in the 

none, good will for all,” and with facts. 
appreciation for our eastern breth- Higginsville, Mo. 
ren who have set us an example in 
this regard worthy forreaeh————[—[——=————_—__—_ 
and emulation. ——_——=H ONEY JARS.=————— 

On page 273 Mr. Thompson asks: oie rata ia eee 

“But why roe Messrs. Hyde and Peuiea honey A is the square ea 
Culley give credit to Mr. Heddon? hoaey jar shown in the cuts. 2% 
Pages 207 and 208 are Heddon ma- a evete he aoe ee) aaa mot ie 

i i rai ir hi opular smal] package we know § 
See eens anaes Wives of. We handle the Pouder Jar, ‘ey 

Our answer to that question will /ich 1s made in three eee i , q W. and packed 100 in a package. 
be given in full if Mr. Thompson The prices are as follows: 

will tell or agree to tell, Why was  , oz jar, 30¢ for 10: $2.50 per 100; weight 30 Ibs 
it the Heddon hive was smothered? 8-02" ’85e for10; B00 Dat 00 ee 
why have its merits been “kept in ‘10 ~ *¢ for 0; 400 per 100; : 
obscurity? We used the manipula- Corks always included. Neck labels 
tion as given in our August article for these jars 30c per hundred; 500 75¢. 

for years before we ever heard of LEAHY Mre Co., Higginsville, Mo
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS, renovated of all traces of this disease 
eS that in no case has it appeared in the 

Delivered by Hon. E. Whitcomb, of Friend, apiary a second time after treatment. 
Neb., at, the United States Bee-Keepers’ 
Convention at Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 5-7, RELATION OF BEES TO FLOWERING 
1809. PLANTS. 

Os again we have assembled from The relation of the honey bee to 

the west, north and the south in flowering plants is a subject of impor- 

this beautiful City of Brotherly Love, tance. Experiments made by the goy- 
in which American freedom began its ernment show the benefits of a thor- 

flight. Inthe years that have rolled ough cross-fertilization of plants, espec- 

along, the busy bee has kept pace with ially of their own species. In-breeding 

the iron horse in her course toward the _was for a divine purpose forbidden, and 

western sunset, and today she gathers in no case is this sooner to be observed 
sweet nectar from the flowers that than in plants and fruits. An All- 

bloom from every hillside, valley,glen, Wise designer placed the nectar be- 

and far out on the prairies. and the neath the blossom forthe sole purpose 

breezes are wafted to the home of the of attracting the boney and pollen gath- 

honey bee from the shores of the Atlan- erer thither for the purpose of cross- 

tic, the broad Pacific, and from the fertilization. Nearly all of our fruit 

Gulf. blossoms are hermaphrodite—they car- 

NOT A PROSPEROUS YEAR. ry both sexes within themselves—yet a 

The year now rapidly drawing to a greatmany are utterly incapable of 
close has not been a prosperous one for _ self-fertilization, as in the apple, cher- 

our chosen avocation, and while a few ry, strawberry, and hundreds of others 

of us have a good supply of the prod- whichI might name. In the straw- 

ucts of the apiary, the great majority berry, in order to produce a perfect 

are compelled to report rather lightre- fruit will require the separate fertiliza- 

sults. Following an unusually rigor- tion of from one to three hundred, and 

ous winter, a spring wet and cold, with the dark green masses to be found in 

a warm, dry summer, thereislittleelse almost any dish of strawberries are only 

to expect save the complaint of light evidences of imperfect fertilization. 

stores. In the raspberry and blackberry every 

FOUL BROOD. little rounded mass has required the 
It is said that opportunities of some visitation of an insect in order for fer- 

kind present themselves once ina life-  tilization. 

time to every man—to this, woman The need of bee-keepers is to get in- 

might be added—and to us the subject to closer touch with the horticulturist, 

of foul brood has been theall-absorbing to convince him that we are his friends, 

topic during the past season. While and that when our bees visit his orchard 
this disease has been thoroughly dis- and vines, not only we but he receives 

cussed pro and con, yetwhen onecomes a benefit directly therefrom. The ex- 
to tackle it. or to have it attack him, it perience of Senator G. W. Swink, of 

is quite another phase of theargument. Otero county, Colo., as stated at an in- 

Tn my experience with foul brood this formal reception given in the Apiary 
Season [have learned that it readily building at Omaha, is in itself a whole 

Yields to the treatment in which the chapter in favor of the honey bee as a 
colony is compelled to use what stores fertilizer of both fruit and flower. 

they have in their saes for comb-build- In stating his case at that meeting, 

ing, and that it is not necessary to de- the senator said that as he engaged in 

Stroy either hive, frames or wax, as the business of melon growing on the 
these may be so easily and thoroughly Arkansas, the crop was unsatisfactory.
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No blossoms that came prior to the lit- fully what benefits such a law would 

tle prairie sweet-bee produced fruit, bring to these producers, and would ex- 

the crop was late, the melonsdeformed. tend to perhaps 50,000,000 consumers. 

A friend suggested that the trouble In order to make this support felt, we 

was in fertilization, and advised the mustask our senators and representa- 

honey-bee as a remedy. Advertise- tives in congress to support this meas- 

ments were inserted in Kansas papers ure; we must unite ourselves to the or- 

offering a free location, and freeboard, ganization that will enforce such a law 

to the party who would locate an api- when enacted, and stand by it to the 

ary in Swink’s melon fields, and whenI end. 

inquired the result, he said, “Why, The opportunity now presents itself 

more than four tlmes the melons;” and for this association to make its influ- 

now are located in those vast melon ence felt in this direction, but in order 

fields more than 600 colonies of bees, to do so there must be a unity of action, 

and the famous Rocky Ford melons are a banding together with this one idea 

to be found in every western market. of success. Differences must be drop- 

They fed the vast throng of peoplethat ped, especially so far as relates tosmall 

visited the Trans-Mississippi last fall, things, and to gain this much-desired 

including the bee-keepersof the United end it matters not whether honey is 

States Bee-Keepers’ Association, who better south, east or west. The bee- 

were present on that occasion,’ while keepers of the United States are con- 

the Indians lugged melons and danced fronted with an army of adulterators 

until this Association was really in whoare gradually bringing the -prod- 

danger of being contaminated with the uct ofthe apiary into disrepute, and 

effects of the festive dance. lessening the demand even for a pure 

ADULTERATION. article, for the reason that suspicion is 

being cast on every grade, and in many 
Nothing that we have to deal with  jocalities it is even asserted that comb 

meets us so squarely in the face at this honey issubject to adulteration. These 

time as adulteration. Yearsago Sena- mistaken ideas come mainly from the 

tor Paddock, of my state (Nebraska), adulterators themselves, who desire to 
took up the matter of enacting pure-food induce the public to believe that they 
laws, but the adulterators rallied toits ape as good as the very best. 
defeat in such numbers that it failed to 

pass. Congress has again taken up Se ee 
that question, and placed Senator Ma- The suits instituted against the adul- 

son at the head of a committee whose  terators of honey at Chicago, under the 
duties are to make such investigations pure-food laws of Illinois, have proven 

as are possible, and to report suchlaws a failure from the fact that the law al- 

as will best meet the cases in question. lowed the venders to plead that they 

In a correspondence with Senator Ma- were not aware of the adulteration. 

son, I have pledged him the undivided The gun that isn’t loaded is the most 

support of 5,000,000 bee-keepers,and he dangerous of all, and the bee-keepers 

~ assures me that of all the abuses honey of the United States will be compelled 

appears to have suffered the most, and to rely upon national legislation rather 

that it shall have a prominent position than state laws in order to clean up 

in the bill which his committee is to re- this great army of adulterators who 
port to the next congress. prey on the unsuspecting, and, when 

When I pledged him these 5,000,000 confronted in their nefarious work, 
bee-keepers of the United States in hide behind some clause in the law to 

support of a pure-food law, I realized escape punishment by pleading ign0-
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rance. Prof. Eaton, who has analyzed bershipof his neighbors and fellow 

several samples of adulterated honey  bee-keepers, until every live, wide- 

at Chicago, states that out of the num- awake man who manipulates the bee 

ber analyzed, but three were found to has been gathered in, and is a member 
be pure, and the one upon which an ac- of this association. 
tion was based contained glucose al- ,aMAaLGAMATION AND COMMENDATION. 

most entirely; not sufficient honey be- here bas pechane never uecn room 

ing used for flavoring. The law, re- for more than one national association 
marked Mr. Baton, is shone as good as oF bee-keepers, and this association was 
Bs aay ay all, and when senna ae organized at Lincoln, Neb., with a view 

a while engaged in vending Ha of uniting the whole in one strong as- 
ess honey made froma cheap sample  .oaiation. But for reasons not neces- 

of glucose, dangerous to health, one of sary to state, there were differences 
the most honorable and healthgiving which grew wider apart for a time, 

industries of the United States must ong the object for which this organi- 

suffer. The experience with these ation was formed in part has failed. 
adulterators should nerve the bee-keep- Lam happy to state that these differ- 

ersjol tte United States with ay renow= ences are fast being dissolved, and that 
ed determination to stand together un- weiare looking forward to the time 

til these abuses are stamped out, once when the two great organizations will 

for all. be able to unite for the general good of 

THE BENEFIT OF DEFEAT. both, and on a more elevated plan for 

There will doubtless grow out of fail- bee-keepers, and the punishment of 
ure some real benefit to the honey-pro- adulterators secured under such laws 

ducer, inasmuch asall adulterators will a8 have been passed in the different 
fully understand that there are lurking States and such laws as may hereafter 
in the woods and on the watch-towers be passed. 

those who are looking after their ne- I take great pleasure in commending 
farious practices in deceiving the pub- +0 your consideration the zeal and fidel- 
lic, and who seized on the first oppor- ity with which General Manager Secor 
tunity to prosecute them. This will has filled his office in this association, 

make them a little more cautious, and 0¢ only during previous years, but 
more samples will be branded with during the present one. Secretary Ma- 
what they really contain, and more $08, by his careful painstaking, and 
honey will be used in compounding general courtesy, ever alert for the 
adulteration. This is possibly worth best interests of this association, is en- 

to the association all that it has cost, titled toa liberal share of your com- 
‘if not more. mendation, and I assure you that there 

is little else to be gotten out of the la- 

THE UNITED STATES BEE-KEEPERS’ hors which have been performed by 

pase een, them, as well as the different members 
This association is not strong enough of the Board of Directors, who are 

to have its influence felt as it should be likewise entitled to your commenda- 
felt. Memberships mean dollars, and tion. 

dollars mean that which with your out- During the year Rev. E. T. Abbott 

side influence can and will be felt all has taken great interest in the Nation- 

along the line from Maine to Oregon, al Pure-Food Congress, and has spent 

and from the Gulf away up into the much time in attendance on the ses- 

British possessions. Every member of sions of that organization, and with 

this association ought to constitute little expense to this association. I 

himself a committee tosecure the mem- doubt not but through his efforts this
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association has a standing among the The Progressive Beex Keeper. 

advocates of pure food, second to none, — =———___ 
i i A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- in the United States. Our thanks god Tndustries. 

are due the different members of the Terms: Vifty cents per year, in advance. 

Board of Directors whose pao! R. B. Leany, Eee eats 

courtesy has been ever foremost in ad- G. M. DOOLrITre, 

vancing the best interests of this asso- = E 
Cia on: THAT “irrepressible’’ Colorado State 

See Bee-Keepers’ Association will hold its 

The Best Christmas Gift of All. annual convention Noy. 27, 28, and 29, 
In choosing a Christmas gift for a friend, : 3 ie 7 

What can afford pages present or lasting in the State House, at Denver, Colo. 
-pleasure than a subscription to Tor YOurH’sS S i J 32 
Companion? The delight with which it is oe One Uae 
welcomed on Christmas morning is renewed Neaes - 
every week in the year. The charm of it, is BRO. HUTCHINSON io the Review, 
lisclosed little by little as the months run eras mee 2 

thelr course. ‘Thore is no household in which SYS there is not room in a monthly 
it will not prove an inspiration. j ale ines a Belicee whe wich tocphescne 4 yeare Gab: bee journal conducted on the Ines fol 

scription 2 a friend ae nave the Dean: lowed by the Review, to publish con- 
tiful new COMPANION Calendar for 19 sent e * = cae i ‘ 
with it, ‘his Calendar is a reproduction in YeDtion reports in detail. It always 
welve color printings of three exquisite de- 3 i ° ce: 

signs by acelebrated American artist, a mem- Teo iE0 Coie bat (he only es mno are 
peas wp Sree eon So In ‘that could be attached to bee conven- 
addition to this, all the issues of THE COMPAN- 4 2 re.) g oN for the remaining weeks of 16%) are “seni tion essays was for “‘fillers,” as the 
ree from the time subscription is received P G q Si i is prac- RES LRE EG ates: pi ground covered by those essays is prac 

i i actearedl jp mnouncenient Number con- tically exhausted through the bee 

1900, sent free Une ee he solace 15% journals by the same writers before 
Address, THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, ri r sai i 

203 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mags, WT itten ne e+ too 

E. E. OCHSNER, of Wisconsin, gives 

10=Inch the tall section the black eye in a re- 

Second=Hand cent issue of Gleanings. He thinks the 
. = . i est. Foundation Mill = square section looks much the be! 

For Sale There will always be some differcnce 

a : of opinion in regard to styles of sec- 

We have just taken in a second- tions, because we do notall fancy alike. 
hand foundation mill in exchange Tbe eae eniieeecn S ae 

- for goods. This mill has 2-inch COS BACs PeCuons Sees te 
roll, the round bottom cell, of general use as the square section, many 
which the foundation comes otf would have become tired of the looks 

so easy. and from the looks of the of the tall section, and would be favor- 
mill, ldo not think it has ever . 3 | 
been used. The price of such a ing a change to the nice square section, 

mill is $30.00, and we will take while as it is, the tall section is rapidly 
$18.00 for it on cars at, Higgins- gaining favor with those who like @ 

ville. This is very little over change. For myself, I do not admire a 
half price. Address, Legon é 

section 38x5, as such asection when not 
LEAHY MFG. CoO., 5 

Higginsville, Mo. filled out clear to the wood, looks too 

———— 008 like a little narrow strip of hon- 
Instructions bs mati, adapted toovery one, Methods €Y, SO tO speak, while a section 4x5 
approved by leading edu- 2 : i 

tud cators, Experienced and iii fy suits my mind’s idea much better than 
competent instructors. Jag Gen ; i : Takes spare time only. v bis any other size, but the trouble with 

‘Threecourses—Preparato- 2 ‘| « Maeainaes : aw ry, business, college, An this size is, the supers that are in gen- 
Opportunity to better YY : £ 
your condition and prose/, Ui i eral use now will not conform to this 

AT pects. “Students "and i e . ri 
graduates every where./fa Ss (| size section, and I do not believe there 
Bight years of Success. maaan i : . ; 

Home sizes’ i p would be enough gained, even in looks, 
GIS Telephone Building, DETROIT, Mic.’ to advise a change to this size.
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ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL, following letter from Friend Rouse 

While on a visit to Mr. J. W. Rouse, Came with the photograph; 
of Mexico, Mo., the past summer, I paix Leany— 

i enueh pleased with what he calls By your request Isend you photograph of 

the “Palace” hive, shownin theaccom- the PalaceHive. Ido not claim anything su- 
panying picture. The hive has four _ perior with this hive over common ones, only 
compartments, and at the time of our in the way of attractiveness. Many persons 

o3 A is . in passing my premises stop to admire it, and 

visit contained four prosperouscolonies  s7 doing so it impresses thom. with the fact 
of bees. Mr. Rouse has manufactured that 1 am in the beo business, and adds some- 
several of them and sold them to city thing in the way of an advertisement. Any- 

ieee oe Sie oe oe ee | 
oe a gs en fae | 

ae ; ag Sg gioco SR prema 4's oF 
ore a ae pees ae 
eo See S : ES Cele 
a ae : re gee 2 Ue Ree ee eee 
persion. fe fs te, Ed PE eee. 

ai Ree : | ie See Cane eames oper oe SO SSR pare ae Saeenanes i 
ees ; LESS ie cee reece ee 

idence: : 0 Es eee 
eee er a 

ee Ri: me es & De NOE Sena 
: a PS ge cee 3. | ORR Nee ee Re | 
ee &P ea eS ae ee ee : x see 1 Meee = EL ONO OE es ha eee EE ice oI eS I Be 
Sa re 
Sihhen Wich Re J 

ee AY BF combats ee a ae oN eee ee | 

THE ROUSE ‘‘PALACE” HIVE. 
I SE Ba a a aa sae 

people having nice lawns, who wish to one having mechanical skill can build these 
keep a few bees and yet wish to deco- “Palace” hives, and lam sure they will get 

ae ine much satisfaction by having one of them to 
pate their premises and make them at- call attention totheir business of bee-keep- 
tractive. Itreally does add much to ing. Besides it adds beauty to the sur- 
the looks of an apiary ifone ofthe roundings. Yours truly, 

“Palace” hives is set in the center. BicO MO) J. W. Rouse. 
Believing that many of the read- Bee wee 

ers of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER THERE is not much advance in bees- 

would enjoy something that would add wax since our last quotation through 

beauty and attraction to their apiaries, these columns, but as it is drawing 

we asked Bro. Rouse to send us a pho- near the time when we will need sever- 

tograph of his ‘‘Palace” hive. The al tons more than we haye, we will offer
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until further notice 25¢ i i Se in cash, or 27¢ iE Nar 

in trade, for good beeswax delivered at Bee io ee 
nae station. Tee SR VeT Sap hes oe Bro. York gives quite an 

aed freight, we can prepay it here, and of Phila wniessop/Gl Mi We 2 eet 

educt from receipts of wax. Awa ant oy adelphia, Pa.; also of his honey- 

phe your nameouthe wax so -we Se Les establishment. Of the bot- 

; 
in i 

ae from whomit comes. Unless it is to tee Bey oe 

very small shipme it wi ; ot, it will come 
m aper ; ae toe by freight, and we advise Bee ee een eee eee ne 

a 
h—August—i equiring 2 

ping that way. pends te othe work, Dae Mrs, Seleor bers it 

THE oF 400 
bel as my bates in dae ae ean Ta 

HE Jennie Atchley C girls, and do it better. Hees a velpriedt 
" y Co., who have that's worth h er. There’s a helpmeeti 

been located near Beeville, Tex., will tumor to bepress ta in well, gold Is. t00 

in the near future move t : oe peaent See 
er : : 0 town, where tr. Selser bottles only the finest 

a re now erecting a new factory yen uoney for his best grocery ae i cl 

much larger tha ; y adhering strictly to this rule, he has bui nA 

. n their for: an enormous dem: phe has built op 

sate r, : mer one. pounds a y mand, taking about, 40,000 

aes ee we are told, will be sone Bottle isnt ee 

( e depot and ai : All'the honey bought 4 

with machinery a ibe aulnpes tos tn: alyzed before using, "and he is fixed 
fe tha 

= ae 

manufacture b Be Oa LCO 0a cone 3250, a delicate Hea ee Olena ate 

He roe e bee supplies. This looks oe and all the ane ae Ror 

7 ant 
chemica pero 2 a comple 

ley’s. perity. Success to the Atch- Aaleeon honey. Hels ey foot we 

iS 
Q 2 er i 

it, and can spot any adulteration even uae! 

Bett ae Yes, what M i ; 

We hive aavew. erat aetone 6 5 , a r. Selser is doing could 

writer for sale for $65.00. ‘This iy pe- Pe done by hundreds of others, and I 

No. 6—42,824. This is the iget ae Bye OMe one ea goons acd 

einen end vas all the ee ma- embark in the business of putting pure 
‘ i eC 

ments fist the Reinington' Co ae ae up in small packages, and estab- 

ae — regular writers. Boughein oe ai s ae undultennied 

ingle lots they ca . usiness of this kind 

nmnot be h once established i when 

fOr 680th purchased ished would bring large r 

an $100, but as turns, as shown i Roun cal 

RE IOA ) we have five 9 | in the case of Mr. Sel- 

machines. and paid ser, and did I not have all the busi 

Che foe hen 3 paid spot I could look after, I re 

: , we have been vee r, I should like to move 

‘ a little better. The way aie io 20 scone, and toy toy bund iar ble 

chine came to be on our ie os a Ce eee $18 aoe oommyms 

we were contemplating starting ae WHE: 

er branch house, the idea of whi - RE KITTY-CATS HANG IN A ROW. 

ince new et ich we ‘Tnere are trees where the kitty cz 

oan abandoned; hence the extra ney aoe Ma 
ee 

chine that we pur they happen to ti =e 
x ohased’ tae ney neppen to tal 

is on our hands. It has been eos For mney lendion tice tes ae you kk 

very little that we d _Use@ SO The fish swim around i pee 

a lo not consider this With pollywogs und in the sky 

matter of use hardly worth mentioni While feos Shoe ato ae 
S ‘3 oning. pttOgs DOD. around 

a See also has a fine tin ee of Tied teeeeaaeeay ie aunts 

icely Japanned, ; , s svouring mince pie. 

with lo The birdie: Ee : 

We consider the s ao And tho wasp and the bun ice we 

typewriter m: ie best Tf you dangle ¢ gleing bee, 

nae. Gan 
Wit wie a worm 

poe a eeccy ana donei expec tom cu ee ade 
TONeene act ne on our hands very a catch a chickadee-dee. 

° . ise a + ’s strang' 

ee iene ee 8 ae Ta CATE cainets aOR 
Hg ciioe' only 68h once. Remember They Se ing ners) 

done on this ace Samples of work Ana ee rollicking sound 

tion. sent on applica- ue e bumping and thumping downstairs 
am ert W. Smi i oN ss 
Home Toot mith. in the November Ladies’
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WORLD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. _ Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICE - $2.50. 

(l= = ea Se RW 
8 iy Na. \\\a 

| f 2228302 _]Y = UT 

ONY ge ay aS ae PS fe Acecingniaaninitin, \\\s eee Se Se See eee 

ae cs NINO © LS —— | 
Ss Kas R Sans SSS Ea noe, c OCS SZ“ 

eee eee 

SSS SSS SSS SSS SS SSS = 
SQN © 

TUE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPLWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMETS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter. manufacturers, and is a 
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

: For Busrness MEN.—Eyery man, whatever hisbusiness, has need of the “SIMPLEX,” 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys AnD Grrus.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuution. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter aoe The a 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX * 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly funtor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
youl 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. 
Tt has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. d 
‘I think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I tuke pleasure in recommending it as such.’— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than Iexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’"—E. T, Flanagan, Belleville, Tl. 

Price of Machine, #2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hiaainsvitle, Mo



WE MAKE A.....- 

7S=SPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

LISP OCR 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CoO. 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

De ee eee ee aan a aera earn aR 

No Cheap Queens, § 
BUT THE Ou ern 

e Agriculture 
B & discussed by southern farmers, and 

illustrated by, those interested, is 
what you get in the 

atanominal price. ‘Try my. IPRoveD TRI-STATE FARMER 
strain of Golden Italians.................. 
Queens, warranted or tested, each........ 75 and GARDENER, 
RietOn ee Ree ee OO a 16-pawes Glocclata te cnn 
Byyele $00 sets 7 50 Macacine: Alled withtane Bestar 
Send for descriptive circular. reading matter. 50¢a year. Sam- 

een ‘ ple for the asking. Fyye MowrTHs' 
US J. W. Kulp, Triat, 10c. Address, 

(Mention the Belleville, TRI-STATE FARMER AND GARDENER, 
*Progressive’) Kansas. Chattanooga, Tennessee 

a = 

No: THE BEST QUEENS 
Golden A AH N Queens are Good Enough for Attyotte. 

} Sul \ ‘Try J. W. K. Shaw & Co.’s strain of Italians, 
DAREN and you will be convinced that there are 

y eo a none better. Every queen guaranteed. 

Se Tested Queens, $1.00 each. Untested, 50¢% 
f 6.00 per dozen. ‘Send for price list. 

Gntested, April and May.. ...0e each. J. W. K- SHAW & €O., 
fier May... ...-15+ s--2--.,.D0C each, ; : - 

Six for $2.75, or $5.00 per dozen... ...... Iberia, Co. Loreauville, La 
Tested Queens double the above Please mention the “Progressive.” 

prices. 

Breeding Queens... .. $2.00 and $3.00 each ———K——_—_—_— 

GEO, W.COOK. Spring Hill, Kas Make your own Hives. ey 
SS ON ee ee —==t © 4 — eG Ve 

Bee-Keepers will save BARR Vas 160-Page Bee-Book Free — Bec-esners wit save iN Plat 
: , i Foot Power Circular oH pats] 
To every new subscriber sending $1.00 for Saw in making their pe Sres 
the Weekly American Bee Journal for one Hives. Sections aud fe 
year, we will mail a copy of Newman’s Boxes. Machines oo a ee 
160-page “BEES AND HONEY,” free, if asked Sane GA talaldtdoste: We 
for. Address, ed. Catalogue free. ae a 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., WF. @& ®® Rockrorp, ILLS 
118 Michigan St., Chicago, Mls. JOHN BARNES CO., 94 Ruby St.



FORTY PICTURES! 
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The editor of the Bee- Keepers’ Review, in July last, spent nearly three weeks with 

note-book and camera among the bee-keepers and supply-manufacturers of Wisconsin, 

bringing home with him many items of interest and value, and about forty views of apia- 

ries, hives, factories, etc., all of which will eventually find their way into the Review. Ar- 

rangements have also been made with some Of the best bee-keepers of Wisconsin to de- 

scribe in the Review, before the opening of another season, the methods whereby they have 

been so successful. 

£2 
2. 
©. 

Back Numbers Free. 
= 
; 
oe 

it 

{ have found it profitable in the end, to make some extra offer in order that bee-keepers 

may be induced to subscribe for the Review, and thus become acquainted with its merits. 

As such an inducement, nothing has given better satisfaction than the offer of back num- 

bers of the Review. Back numbers of the Review are different from those of newspapers, 

and some journals. The information that they contain is just as valuable now as when 

first published. Each issue of the Review, especially if devoted to the discussion of some 

special topic, as is the case with all of the copies printed during the first five or six years 

of its existence, is really a little pamphlet containing the best thoughts and experience of 

the best men upon the topic under discussion. Some issues are now out of print; of others 

only a few remain; while of others there is still a good stock upon hand. Instead of letting 

these back numbers lie on my shelves gathering dust year after year, I think it better to 

use them in getting new subscribers, and, at the same time, have them out doing good. I 

shall, therefore, as long as these back numbers hold out, send 12 of them free to each one 

who sends me $1.00 for the Review for 1900. Not only this, but all subscribers for 1900 will 

get the Review the rest of this year free. The selection of these back numbers must be 

left with me; but I will see to it that no two are alike. To be sure that Iam understood, 
let me tell it again: Send me $1.00, and I will send you twelve back numbers of the Re- 
view, then the Review for the rest of this year, and for all of next year. 

i 

@ 
® 
© 

: 

2. 
2 
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W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan.



1899. New Catalogue, 
New Goods, 
New Prices, 

e— © 
Beer | QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

| Pee | J@%°Three-frame nuclei and fall colonies a specialty. | 5 
era oters: Write for estimates on lange quantities. Send for my 24-page. “large 
| i size” catalogue. P.S, Save freight! How? Send for m 
oun a TOUy Catalogue, and findout. Address, z 

® ——® 
: ae 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, St. Ciair Co., [lls 
SS 

‘ » 
ea is a a ee a Ae eens eae 

‘ } 
4 } 

BN YEARS OLD! 4 

‘ That will be the age of : 
4 * 
4 THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER 4 
4 4 

‘ on January Ast, 1899. It is now under the editorial charge of — * 
4 Mr. H. K. Hill. and is regarded as strictly uptodate. Send for 
* x sample copy, and we are sure you will subseribe (0 cents a * 

4 year). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices * 
j are low, and our goods ure the best. Address, " 

{ THR W.T/PALCONER MFG. GO., Jamestown, N.Y. , 

oe ee TS EEE 
4 * 

NN ———————————eeEeEEE—E—e 

.W.ROUSe GCO., MEXiCod, MO 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE g : —— Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Se wt Sections Comb Foundation. 
COOP 2YUROUSE CO. “Sel Smokers. Bee Veils, and all 

rire ear kind of supplies, at low 
Le aa Bi e| ’ IICCS eee en <e 
eee» | Be iy an ka dll ra J » A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 

CN ad 
os (to ae The ‘Amateur Bee-Kceper,” 

p eapiiee: an 80-page book for beginners: fully 
RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

One nailed, and five packed 
inside, making six coops: (ship 
at low rates, Price, £3.50. Ouse 0 

Mlustrated circular free. - . 3)
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